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ABSTRACT
A need exists for the ability to dynamically reconfigure a network slice from one
type to another type based on a business case. To address such a need, techniques are
presented herein that support the dynamic and the automatic reconfiguration of a network
slice from one type to another type. Aspects of the presented techniques encompass an
End-to-End floating network slice with a generic slice template, trigger-based algorithms
to change a network slice from one type to another, segment routing (SR) tagging-based
dynamic network slice management at the transport network level, the implementation of
an SR-aware core network, adaptations to an assurance-based model to serve end user
applications, and cross-domain orchestration enhancements to facilitate a floating network
slice.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
With an increase in 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) fifth generation (5G)
applications and use cases, there has been an exponential increase in demand and the use
of different network slices. Soon there will be a need for the dynamic reconfiguration of a
network slice from one type to another type based on a business case. For example, in one
certain area, depending upon the time of day (TOD), a particular set of resources may be
of the class Enhanced Mobile Broadband (eMBB) during busy hours and of the class ultrareliable low latency communications (URLLC) during low peak hours. Additionally, there
is a need for a cross-domain coordination for dynamic network slice management.
Techniques will be presented herein (and described and illustrated in the below
narrative) that address the needs that were described above. While the below narrative
employs examples that focus on dynamically changing a network slice instance from one
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service-level agreement (SLA) type to another (e.g., a class eMBB slice moving to a class
URLLC) other cases are possible. For example, one alternative possibility encompasses
changing a network slice instance from one transport service-level expectation (SLE) to
another. Under that example, it is possible to have different transport slice types based on
reliability (e.g., disjoint paths with no common hops or links), security (e.g., encrypted
links), or policy (e.g., avoid transiting certain regions) where an end user may want to
dynamically switch between such slice types on an as-needed basis.
Figure 1, below, illustrates elements of one facet of the challenges that were
described above – specifically, a dynamic change or scaling up of applications that are not
available.

Figure 1: Dynamic Change or Scaling Up of Applications Not Available
Figure 2, below, illustrates elements of another facet of the challenges that were
described above – specifically, TOD-triggered changes with a floating network slice that
is unavailable.
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Figure 2: Time of Day-Triggered Changes with Floating Slice Unavailable
It is important to note a number of disadvantages within the context of the above
discussion. First, a feature of a floating network slice to support the existing slices based
on need or with a trigger is unavailable. Further, during an unexpected surge of user
traffic for a specific application, or for users reactively changing their application from
eMBB to URLLC (and vice versa), there is a chance that the respective network slices may
be negatively impacted (Added latency/delay).

Additionally, a dynamic slice

reconfiguration that is based on a trigger of network conditions (such as, for example,
current latency, a TOD, a threshold, a triggered policy, etc.) is currently unavailable.
To address the different challenges that were described above, techniques are
presented herein that support an end-to-end (E2E) floating network slice that is available
with a generic slice template to be dynamically assigned to users based on a use case.
A floating network slice is an E2E network slice with generic slice templates and
common attributes which may serve as a regular eMBB slice to cater or serve users. On
an event or trigger, that slice may be reconfigured both dynamically or with a predefined
policy to serve according to a requirement. Such a slice may be repurposed, from end to
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end, based on artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) algorithms that reside
at a cross-domain orchestrator.
It is important to note that a network slice, once it is created with certain parameters
and a set of allocated resources, may be dynamically modified. A network slice may be
managed by life cycle management (LCM) facilities to, for example, scale-in and scaleout. Additionally, based on certain trigger conditions (such as an event, a TOD, etc.) some
of the allocated resources may be repurposed from a default slice to a serving slice to add
or shrink capacity.
For example, for users who are catered to on an existing or serving network slice,
based on triggers (such as event, a location, a TOD, etc.) usage of the serving slice may be
monitored and a floating network slice may be repurposed to meet any additional
requirements. In the case of a Slice-X that is serving a stadium area, based on an organized
event, a TOD, etc. a floating network slice may be reconfigured, at the occurrence of a
trigger, to provide support along with the existing Slice-X.
Aspects of the techniques presented herein support a cross-domain coordination for
dynamic network slice management, with an intelligent detection of triggers for changes
and the facilitation of network slice template modifications of a floating slice.
Figure 3, below, illustrates elements of an E2E floating network slice according to
aspects of the techniques presented herein and reflective of the above narrative.
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Figure 3: Illustrative End-to-End Floating Network Slice
Aspects of the techniques presented herein may be explicated with reference to an
exemplary scenario. First, a floating network slice with generic slice templates and
common attributes may serve as a regular eMBB slice to cater to (or serve) a user’s data
traffic.
In the event of a sudden burst of users who are employing time-sensitive
applications, there will be a need to have additional network slices allocated to serve such
URLLC traffic. Using a cross-domain orchestrator, the Network Slice Selection Function
(NSSF) will be informed about the need to reconfigure the floating network slice by
changing its service type and slice attributes.
Next, the floating network slice may be reconfigured either dynamically or with
predefined policies. To facilitate such reconfigurations at the level of a transport network,
a segment routing (SR) -aware backbone may be implemented. The SR traffic engineering
(TE) tunnels policy and Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) prefix extended communities (i.e.,
colors) may be dynamically reconfigured by an SR controller based on the triggers. The
SR controller may alter the policies that either select a pre-created flexible algorithm (e.g.,
a Flex-Algo) -based forwarding plane or request that a Path Computation Element (PCE)
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build a new explicit path based on automated steering through BGP on-demand next-hop
prefix coloring.
Aspects of the techniques presented herein encompass an assurance monitoring
framework. Such a framework may be used to monitor the performance of the E2E
network by monitoring key metrics and key performance indicators (KPIs) of each domain.
Additionally, the framework may provide data to a cross-domain orchestrator where the
metrics may be analyzed to generate triggers.
Further aspects of the techniques presented herein encompass a cross-domain
orchestrator. Such an orchestrator receives all of the relevant metrics from the assurance
monitoring framework, applies a ML algorithm to identify the triggers and a dynamic slice
reconfiguration, employs a regular expression (RegEx) to work on predefined triggers, and
orchestrates and reconfigures an E2E floating network slice.
Figure 4, below, presents elements of an assurance monitoring framework and a
cross-domain orchestrator according to aspects of the techniques presented herein and
congruent to the above discussion.

Figure 4: Assurance Monitoring Framework and Cross-Domain Orchestration
Figure 5, below, depicts elements of an exemplary cross-domain orchestration
algorithm that is possible under aspects of the techniques presented herein.
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Figure 5: Exemplary Cross-Domain Orchestration Algorithm
As described and illustrated in the above narrative, aspects of the techniques
presented herein encompass a number of different capabilities. Such capabilities include a
floating network slice with generic slice template; cross-domain orchestration entailing
radio, transport, and core network interworking using respective domain controllers and
network functions; trigger-based or TOD-based network slice changes and configuration;
SR tagging-based dynamic network slice management at a transport network level and the
implementation of an SR aware core network; an assurance-based model to serve end user
applications; dynamically changing a network slice instance’s forwarding behavior based
on switching slice templates with different SLA and SLE policies; and leveraging an intent
and declarative northbound-based service model through slice templates and catalogs to
drive explicit behaviors through SR TE.
Figure 6, below, illustrates elements of an exemplary floating network slice
reconfiguration using a cross-domain orchestrator.
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Figure 6: Floating Network Slice and Cross-Domain Orchestrator Interworking
As depicted in Figure 6, above, a floating network slice may be configured as an
additional slice in the network. Additionally, an NSSF may receive inputs regarding the
current utilization of each network slice and slice metrics may be forwarded to an assurance
monitoring framework. A cross-domain orchestrator may receive such data, process the
received data to validate it against any predefined policies (e.g., a fixed TOD), later apply
a RegEx or ML algorithm based on patterns to match with metrics of other domains, and
then take a dynamic decision and pass instructions to all of the domains to reconfigure the
E2E slice.
An exemplary algorithm (e.g., a RegEx) as described above may encompass:
TOD - XX:XX; No. of Sessions > <Threshold> ;Slice Utilization > Range
Reconfigure floating network slice to eMBB
During the rest of the time, URLLC

Figure 7, below, illustrates elements of an exemplary transport network being
configured to support a floating network slice.
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Figure 7: Flex-Algo Supporting Floating Network Slice
Figure 7, above, depicts a number of interworking activities. A cross-domain
orchestrator may leverage different algorithms for different types of traffic and, based on
the identified triggers, may confirm the slice type that is to be assigned on a floating
network slice. Further, a cross-domain orchestrator may indicate to an SR controller, and
in turn to the network, the specific services that are to be provided to the user traffic (e.g.,
establishing a path that minimizes the cost of transport across all of the nodes, identifying
a path that minimizes the delay across a network slice, etc.). Additionally, an SR controller
may maintain a mapping of network slice, metric, SR label, algorithm, and affinity.
In summary, techniques have been presented that support the dynamic and the
automatic reconfiguration of a network slice from one type to another type. Aspects of the
presented techniques encompass an End-to-End floating network slice with a generic slice
template, trigger-based algorithms to change a network slice from one type to another, SR
tagging-based dynamic network slice management at the transport network level, the
implementation of an SR-aware core network, adaptations to an assurance-based model to
serve end user applications, and cross-domain orchestration enhancements to facilitate a
floating network slice.
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